50    THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION
sorely strained by loans to residential and farm owners. This
procedure helped to keep certain mortgage-lending institu-
tions afloat, but its effect in removing the incubus of worry
and loss from the backs of individual homeowners proved
disappointingly smalL
Meanwhile, the anxious summer of 1932 witnessed
Hoover's renomination for president by the Republican party
and the nomination by the Democrats of New York's pop-
ular governor, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. His promising
youthful career, first as state senator and later assistant secre-
tary of the navy under Wilson, had seemingly been blighted
when in 1920 he went down to defeat as vice-presidential
candidate of the Democrats and shortly afterwards was
stricken with infantile paralysis. But with great courage he
mastered the strategy of living in a crippled body, and in
1928 was persuaded to reenter politics by his friend "AT*
Smith—to whom Roosevelt had attached a famous sobriquet
that seemed still better to fit his own temperament, the
"Happy Warrior/*
A landslide reelection to the governorship in 1930, a vig-
orous state program of social welfare and the political fence-
building of Roosevelt's devoted lieutenants, James A. Farley
and Louis McHenry Howe, made him the preconvention
favorite. His flight by plane to Chicago to receive the nomi-
nation not only shattered precedent but gave the country a
foretaste of his innate gift of drama, his summary sense of
action. Yet as Ernest K. Lindley, Roosevelt's favorite news-
paperman, has said, he was "no great popular idol during the
Presidential campaign of 1932/* He seemed too urbane to be
a voice crying in the wilderness. Often quoted was Walter
Lippmann's famous description of him on January 8, 1932,
as "no tribune of the people . * . no enemy of entrenched
privilege ... a pleasant man who, without any important
qualification for the office, would very much like to be Presi-
dent/* The country nevertheless warmed to this tireless cam-
paigner, sometimes making as many as sixteen speeches a

